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Details of Visit:

Author: Josh long
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 Dec 2017 21:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Claudine's place is very close to paddigton station about 5 minutes from the station i went by car i
left it on the street as it was right in front of her place, the settlement is very clean has got a very
nice bathroom and she provided me with clean bath towel's and the room was very clean and tidy
as well with a very nice and spacious bed.

The Lady:

Claudine is a lovely young blonde girl she has got very nice and sturdy tits and a very nice and
sturdy ass as well , she was very clean and smelled very good quiet tall as well about 1:70 the
photos were very similar to the real thing most likely it isn't Photoshop-ed much she is a bit skinny
as well but the curves do compensate for it and shes got very nice and big lips.

The Story:

Well i met Claudine at her place at about 21:00 she received me in a very sexy black dress with
high hills which made her curves look incredible and gave a very nice aspect to her ass, we went
upstairs to her room and she offered me something to drink and asked if i wanted to shower or
anything however i was ready for action and so we got straight to it after the drinks, we started slow
with a cuddle and as things got hotter she started to undress and i was amazed by those curves
especially with the red underwear she had on it turned me on so much, so she started to stroke me
and made me get really hard and when she knew she had achieved it she went down to give me a
very nice blowjob i was impressed on how well she sucked almost made me cum, after that she
went on top of me and it was truly a unique experience i mean that girl really knows how to ride a
man and so we spent about 2 hours of very nice and full pleasure sex probably one of the best
experiences i had so far with any Ukrainian girl. 
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